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Cedarville, Ohio,

On the School Scene
b y Martha Richards
February is the second and
shortest month of the year; but
it has many important events in
cluding St. Valentine’s Day and
the birthdays o f George Washing
ton and Abraham Lincoln, two
o f the greatest men in the history
o f our country.
Our first president is remem
bered as a generous and truth
fu l man and an able leader. He
bears the distinctive title o f the
father o f his country. Our six
teenth president was a rugged
and unique character; to him was
given the difficult task o f steer
ing a divided country through a
great Civil War, a united nation.
Because of the missions per
form ed h y these men
during
critical periods in our history,
they will always live in our minds.
The following quotation from
Washington is thoughtf-prov’oking fo r us today:
"True friendship
slow growth, and
and withstand the
versity before it is
appelation.”

is a plant o f
must undergo
shocks of ad
entitled to the

Cedarville Faculty Entertained
A t Dolphin Home
Mr; and Mrs. Delbert Dolphin
were hosts to Cedarville faculty
members and their wives or hus
bands, Monday night, February
G, at their home in Jamestown.
A t 7 p. m. guests were served
a delicious fried chicken dinner
at
small tables
interspersed
throughout the living rooms.
Dainty valentine appointments
were used by the hostess to mark
the place settings. Following the
dinner, games provided entertain*
menfc fo r the evening. The entire
faculty were present and enjoyed
the hospitality c f the Dolphin
home.
Mr. Dolphiii is supervising
principal
o f the Silvercroek
schools, and Mrs. Dolphin is the
sixth .grade teacher in the Cedar
ville school.
“ House o f Magic”
r
Several juniors and seniors
from Cedarville attended the
“ House o f Magic” , held at the
Field House in Xenia, Monday
at 8:30 p. m. The program was
sponsored by General Elcbtric
Company of Fairborn.
Demonstrations were given by
new developments in the field of
electricity; among these were
new florescent lighting in var
ied hues; the producing of move
ment o f a bulb without wiring
connections; causing
shadows
from an object to remain soine
time after the object was remov
ed; and other innovations along
scientific lines.
General Electric’s
program
proved highly interesting to all
who attended the demonstration.
Pupils to See Hamlet
Several members o f the Jun
ior and Senior English classes
are planning to attend the show
ing o f Hamlet at Xenia, Wednes
day afternoon, February 8.
In the current production of
the Elizabethan tragedy, Law
rence Oliver portrays Hamlet and
also directs the play. Olivier, an
accomplished swordsman,
was
wounded three times while the
film was being made.
The play “ Hamlet” is one of
Shakespear’s best plays, and the
part o f the hero has been a
coveted role fo r actors q£ every
generation.

We students o f Cedarville High
School hope that teaching us
will not prejudice these aspiring
teachers against; their chpsen
profession.
Sewing* Class Convenes
Twenty-one adults have enroll
ed in the general sewing class
organized by Mrs. Marshall last
Thursday night. Class meetings
will be held each Thursday night.
As there are no beginners in
the class, the work will be of an
advance: nature, and most o f the
class members are starting with
the making o f tailored suits.
SPORT VIEWS
Indians Take Lead
By virtue o f last Friday night’s
win over Spring Valley, coupled
with Bryan’s upset o f Beaver,
the Cedarville Indians moved in
to undisputed first place in the
GCL standing at the present.
This last win assures the Indians
o f at least a tie for first place
in the league.
Friday evening's contest proved
to be easier than was anticipated
as the Spartans were buried* by
a 20-point margin, 69-49. A t the
start it looked like a ball game
all the way, as both teams hit
about all o f their first shots; the
teams were tied at 8 all, with
more than five minutes to play
in the opening canto.
However, Cedarville moved out
in front to lead 16-i2 at the per
iod mark, and increased their ad
vantage to 12 points by half
time, holding a 33-21 lead. In the
third quarter, the visiting In
dians blasted any hope of vic
tory out from under the Spring
Valley five by dropping in 20 tal
lies to the home team’s 11. The
Spartans managed to outseppe
Cedarville in the last quarter,
but not enough to bring the mar
gin to a smaller gap.
Oedarville’s point-getters Fri*
day night turned out to be the
pivot men; Don Turner dropped
in 7 goals and 3 charity tosses,
to rack up 17 points, while Paul
Vest equaled his record with 6
field shots and 5 fouls. Two
other Cedar lads also hit fo r bet
ter than 10; Melvin Tackett tal
lied 15 points, and Don Heidorn
scored 13. Roach o f Spring Val
ley was high man for the even
ing, with 19 markers.
Score By Quarter?
Cedarville

16 33 53 69

Spring Valley

12 21 38 49

The last win was Cedarville's
fourteenth consecutive victory,
and it gives them a season rec
ord of 15 wins against one defeat.
Reserves Lose Thriller
Leading by a slight margin in
the last minute o f play, the In
dian Reserves saw their lead
dwindle until the score was tied
before the buzzer sounded, which
ended the official playing time
at Spring Valley Friday night.
In the overtime the little Spar
tans scored two points to the In
dians one, to take the heartbreaker, 32-31.
The Reserves trailed at the
third quarter mark 21-14, but
in the fourth canto they caught
fire to score 17 points. Gene
Purdin sparked the Indian attack
with 11 tallies; however, Bruce
Corrjgan greatly contributed in
the losing cause with 7.
Ross headed the Spartans with
11 tallies, to take scoring honors
fo r the winners.
SCORE BY QUARTERS:
Spring Valley
5 13 21 3Q 33

Teacher Training to Begin

Cedarville

3

9 14 3fl 31

For the second time this year,
several o f our regular teachers
are organizing their classwork
fo r the training qf student teach
ers from the college.
Under the direction o f Mrs.
Wilson, Wayne Evans will teach
Algebra 1, and Japies Dunn, Matb
7, Miss Hanna will direct Gordon
Williams, who will observe and
teach her class in Math 7- Other
students under Miss Hanna’s
guidance are Clay Cottle In Geo
graphy 7, Eugene Sallie in Amer
ican History and John Bauman
in History 8. Don Strusburg is
observing Mrs. Bull’s teaching
technique in English 8. Daniel
McNeal is with the Biology class
taught b y Mr. Guthrie, and
Charles Davis will conduct Mrs.
Chesnut’s Sociology class. Un
der Mr. Walker’s direction, James
Lewis will teach, General Science.
Several grade teachers will al
so have practice teachers in sub
jects on that level: Joanne Sand
erson will teach the first grade
fo r Mrs. Walker; and Raymond
Glenn, the third grade f o r Miss
Trumbo. Mrs. Reed will super
vise Viola Thurman in fourthgrade work.

Intra-Mural Basketball
"Wednesday, February 1, thp
Juniors and Seniors cQTqpatgd up
the gym floor. The Seniors wero
victors 13-12. Roger Homey, die*
tus Frederick, and Sam Heath’
cook each made fo u r points for
the Seniors,
On Monday, February 0, the
Agriculture Department battled
with the Eighth grade. Final
score was 15-6 in favor o f the
Eighth. David Hertensteln, Don
ald Tackett, and Karl Fanner
had four points each fo r the win
ners.
The next game in the round
wiU be on February 8 between
the Seniors and Freshmen.
Junior High Tournament
Thg Greene County Junior
High
Basketball
Tournament
held at Jefferson School
Bowersville, opened on February
8 with six games in session?
The Bowersville games wi]l fep
staged between th e fqlloyfiug
schools:
1. Cedarville vs. Oaas&pcrepk
2. Bryan vs. Spring Valley
3. Ross vs. C|ifton
4. iJefferson vs. Beavercreek
5. S% ercreek vs. (winner o f
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local Annual Girl Scout Drive
Scheduled to Begin FebiMry 15

JACKETS W IN TWO
Church Services
In the battle fo r the collegiate
of
basketball
championship
of
ANNOUNCE HONOR LIST
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
game 2.)
Greene County last Thursday, the
CHURCH
Dean Gilbert B. Dodd of Ce
The semi-finals will he held on
Yellow Jacket cagers
downed
Paul H. Elliott, minister.
darville College announced the
- There are more than a million
Wednesday, February 21, and
State College of Wilberforce 67honor list fo r the first semester
10:00 Sabbath school, Harold
Girl Scouts throughout the United
60. The game started slowly and Hanna, supt.
the final game will be played on
To be eligible fo r consideration
States and its. territories and pos
at the end of twelve minutes the
Saturday, February 25, at the a student must have a 2,5 aver
11:00 Morning-worship, Sermon sessions. They belong to an or
score was tied at 10-10. A poor
age
with
all
grades
above
"C”
«
“ Make Brotherhood Real.”
Xenia Field House.
ganization that is both National
passing and shooting exhibition
The following students had a
and International in scope—-yet,
7:00
The
Westminister
Fellow
A trophy will be presented to
vania; James Britton of Spring- °n the part of both teams ac
in
which each individual is im
ship groups will meet.
the teams in first and second straight “ A ” * average: Li via counted fo r the low score at that
portant.
7 :30 Motion picture, “ The Con
places.
stage of the game. B y halftime
Check o f Mount Union, Pennsylversion of Saul of Tarsus.” This
Girl Scouting transmits
its
Players on the Cedarville jun field; William Dunlap o f Hamil the Jackets held a 28-22 lead.
picture is sponsored by the young value to the individual girl
ior high team ate: Don Tackett, ton; Mary Hanna of Cedarville; . Floyd Butts and John Townsmarried couple’s classes o f the through small groups under vol
Daniel McNeal o f West Milton; ; ley sparked a second half attack
Methodist, United Presbyterian, unteer leadership. The Greene
Carl Farmer, David Hertenstein,
which promptly increased the lead
Forrest Stevens of Sciot'oville;
Ronald McKenzie, Eugene Ben
and First Presbyterian churches.
County Council o f Girl Scouts is
and Kenneth Wilburn o f Cedar ■to twelve points, hut Wilberforce
nington, John McMillan, Donnie
The Broadcaster class -will meet Qie Ideal organization which car
came back within three points
ville.
Smith,
Paul
Coates, Arnold
at the church on Tuesday eve ries on. the' Girl Scout program in
before the Jackets started hitting
Others receiving a 2.5 average
Poole, and Donald Fife. Supt>
ning, Feb, 14, the committee in Greene County.
or above are: Lawrence Brooks of again and built up a bigger lead.
Boyer is coach o f the C. H. S.
charge will be Mrs. Pierce Combs,
The council operates a county-,
Cedarville;. William Cunningham ' Eleven men figured in the
Junior High boys.
•Miss Irma Creswell, and Mrs. wide service, and within this
scoring
,
for
the
Jackets,
hut,
of Portsmouth; Naomi. Conner of
Edwin B. Turner.
area it will he possible, with
Townsley and Butts were the big
Cedarville; Donald Geis o f James
Health
»■ Test Given
Wednesday evening, Feb. 15, proper financing, f o r approxi
guns with 17 and 16 points re
Doctor Gordon Savage and town; Robert Hildreth of- Daychoir rehearsal at 7:00. Union mately 875 girls to participate in
spectively.
Levison was high for
ton;
Kenneth
Huffman
of
Ce
Miss Lane, from the Greene coun
Mid-week Service at the U. P. and receive the full benefits from
darville; Carl Jones of Cedar the Green Wave with 19 points.
ty health office, have been vis
Church.
the scout program.
On Friday night the’ Cedarville
ville;
Frederick Long o f Xenia;
iting our school this past week.
The financial resources fo r
College basketeers held onto CHURCH OF GOD
They are administering health Raymond Moorman o f Versailles;
carrying
on the activities o f the
examinations to pupils .of the Ruth Neatherton of Xenia; Wil .their grip on third place in the 'CHURCH OF GOD
local
organization
must he de
liam Osman of Paso Robles, Cali • •Mid-Ohio League defeating De
Elwood C. Palmer, pastor.
first, sixth, eleventh, and twelf
rived
to,
a
great
extent
from pub
fornia; Pauline Powers of Cedar fia n c e 73-67 on the Cedarville
Sunday school 10 a. m. MrS.
th grades,
lic subscription. This right of
t
court.
Defiance
started
at
a
quick
David Strobridge, supt.
Included in the present test ville; Eloise Rutan of Mechanicspublic support arises from the
pace and were hitting the basket
burg;
Mry
L.
Stormont
o
f
Ce
Morning worship 11. Sermon
i3 a check-up o f the eyes, nose,
fact that the local council is en
from
all
angles,
while
the
Jackdarville; Daniel Webster of Ham
topic, “ You Can Trust God.”
teeth, ears, throat, heart, feet,
deavoring to provide its program
ilton; Eleanor Weismiller of Sel : ets started slowly and were beWe will have no evening serv
and blood pressure.
fo
r all girls in the county within
ma; and Floyd Gothard of Spring- • hind thirteen points at one time. ices Feb. 12-26, as a revival will
The" work will continue over
scout
age limits.*
However the Jackets had whit
field.
be in progress at our Xenia
a period o f time as it is being
Since
the aim o f the council
tled the lead down to 37-31 by
church. AH are urged to attend.
conducted in the various county PLAN STUDENT BENEFIT
is
to
render
service its expendi
halftime.
schools.
tures
have
been
classified into
February 28, 1950, at 8 P. M.
METHODIST
CHURCH
The Jackets came hack ip the
Typing Records Set
a Student—-Faculty Stars benefit Second half hot as a firecracker
service activities, or projects o f
William B. Collier, minister.
Typing records which have program sponsored for the W. S. : and not? only overcame their balfSunday school at 10 a. m. work such as, Troop Organiza
S. F. (W ar Student Service t time deficit built up a ten point Walter Boyer, supt.
been made fo r the month o f Jan
Cedarville, lead for themselves. Accuracy at
uary in the first-year typing Fund) by Antioch,
Morning service at 11. “ The
classes are as follow s:
Wilberforce
and
Wilmington the foul line, especially by W alt
Springs of Love” will be the
Colleges will he held at Xenia in
Blateric who made 12 out of 13 sermon subject.
ONe-MINUTE
TESTS Oft
the Central high chop].
Youth Fellowship at 6:30 p. m.
charity, tosses, told the story of
PRACTICED M ATERIAL: Shir
The avenue o f assistance to the game as both teams tossed
An union service will be held
ley Powers, 76; Glenna Nance, students abroad must be kept in the same number of field goals,
Sunday evening in the U. P.
72; Janet Gordon, 56; Martha
open. It Is clear that the needs
Church at 7:30 in which two m o
Walt Blateric and John Towns
Richards, 56; Nancy Harris, 55;
o f European and Asian students,
ley led the Jacket scoring parade tion pictures will be the special
Cedarville is having growing
Mary Jo Duvall, 52; Velma victims of war-created chaos, with 28 to 21 points respectively features. “ The Conversion of
pains— and proudly.
Shope, 50; Don Heidorn, 48j; are understood by American stu- while Puirvianee with 19 points
Saul” is the title of one picture.
No objections were registered
Clara Sexton, 40; Stanley Abels, dqpts,
The other picture is entitled, when the county commissioners
and Walsh with 18 were high fo r
38; Russell Lister, 37; Mary HopD. P. (displaced) students h a v e D e fia n c e .
“ Fujita.” Everyone is invited.
Saturday heard the proposal to
kins, 36; Don Baldwin, 34; Boh hope that they will find a new
With other Methodist churches annex 14.8 acres o f land to the
The Jackets journey to Wil
Boroff, 32; Glenn Tolls, 31,
home here.
mington on Friday and tangle in the district we will take part north o f the village.
This can be made possible if
with Villa Madonna at Covington, in the laboratory school of visi
J. A . Finney, Xenia lawyer, rep
TWO-MINUTE.
TESTS ON
you, Hie public, will contribute Ky. on Saturday night. The next tation evangelism Sunday after resenting the 20 property-owners
NEW
MATERIAL:
Glenna to a worthy cause.
noon and evening, . and Monday- and residents . concerned, inciudhome game is with Chase College
Nance, 62; Shirley Powers, 53;
The public is asked to ep*Qp<K5.lfj0rt q’ttesday, F e b ru a ry 14.
and Tuesday evenings,' meeting - ing- Cedarville College, present
Velma Shope, 44; Mary Jo Du crate generously,
fo r instruction in First Metho
' The box scores:
ed the formal papers which will
vall, 43,
The price qf tickets' fo r adults
dist Church in Xenia and return- be forwarded to the village fo r
G .F .P .
Wilberforce
is .50 and the price o f tickets L e v is o n __ _________ ------ 8 3 19
F or the one-minute test? 100%
ing to the local community fo r final action in 60 days.
fo
r children and students is .35. H a r r is _______ .___ •_____ 6 1 13 practice of the instruction.
accuracy i3 required, fo r the twqIn all, four tracts o f land* are
minute writings one error Is
Bolds _____________ ____ * 2 0 4
An union church night will be involved, including three parcels
DR, DuVAL SPEAKS
permitted,
0 8 held in the United Presbyterian
or 8.24 acres o f collegg property
The Reverend Benjamin L. Du- A n d erson ____ ____ _ ____4
Genes and Blue-Genes!
W a r d _______ ____ ___ 3 3 9 Church Wednesday night at 8:00.
on which the football field and
Val spoke at the “ Day of Prayer
T h o m a s __ ____ _
Every once in a while, class fo r Colleges” at Cedarville Wed
_ __ 3 1 7 Laymen will lead the discussion two men’s dormitories are located
discussions give us something a
Totals — _______ ___ 26 8 60 on the chapter “ The Bible Fur- to the west o f Route 72. The
nesday Feb. 8 on the subject,
G .F .P . nishes Spectacles and Radios.”
bit unexpected, hut also interest
Cedarville
fourth tract of 6.56 acres is on
“ Living is Important.”
*
Rev. Russell Ford of Indianap- the east side o f that highway.
ing.
D
o
w
n
s
____________
____
0
•3 3
The Revei’end DuVal maintain
3 5 olis will bring an evangelistic
Cedarville College is expanding.
This week the class that fur
ed i f people are to make living D u n la p __ _________ ____1
Butts
0
16 message in our church Friday Out US-42 to the east Cedarville
____8
nished us with this bit of humor worth whilp they must determine,
0 2 night Feb. 24th.
was the sociology class. The stu “ 1. Why am I here and what am Shum ate__________ ____ 1
is presenting several very beauti
1 1
ful new, modern residences. The
dents were studying
genes— I to do to live in accordance with Burton _ _ _ ------- -____ 0
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
0 2
that unit which contains the the importance o f life; 2. How B r i ll _______________
town is looking up.
Rev. Paul A. Hesler, pastor
&
makeup o f an individual which to live life usefully; and JJ. how Beattie __________ - ___ 0 1 1
Sunday School 10 A. M.
1 17
. Townsley
___ ____8
may be inherited,—when the dis to live life purposefully.”
Morning Worship, 11 A. M.
1 5
____
2
H
a
r
n
e
r
_______
____
cussion came up about the domi
W e are here to live life intel
Sermon Theme; ‘The Second
nant traits. In this discussion it ligently. We are supposed to think Blateric _________ _ ____ 4 2 10 Coming of Christ.”
1 5
____2
was stated that genes fo r brown
N. Y. P. S* and Juniors at 6:to find our way in life. Do not S ta n ley ____,_____ __
13 67
T
o
t
a
ls
_______
__
27
eyes were dominant over those
destroy life but see it as a whole.
45 P. M.
fo r blue eyes.
Officials: Turner and Ronemus.
To be a success in life we must
Evangelistic Service, 7:30 . P.
A t this point one o f our brown- build a philosophy o f life and we
M.
Defiance
G. F. P.
Cedarville council has notified
eyed young men, sometimes must develop a faith.
Sermon Theme, “ Urgency of
Walsh ______________
8 0 16 .
called Don Chesnut, asserted that
the W. L. Harper company that
God has a use for* everyone
Choice.”
S u m p ter________________ 2 5 9
he knew he had “ blue genes” , to
that is willing to join creatively
Wednesday
evening
Prayer its contract fo r sewer extension
Ryerson ___ ____ _— — 5 - 3 13
has been defaulted.
which all the class promptly a- with Him in making a contribu
service 7:30.
Eicher' __________
2 0 4
greed, as “ blue genes” or Ken tion to humankind. The greatest 4
Discussion Theme “ The 4rtih ■ Officially the Cincinnati firm
Puirvianee
_________ 8 2 18
was notified some time ago that
tucky gabardines’’ i§ the pet tragedy to come to anyone is to
Dispensation.”
Huss __________________1 2
4
name fo r “ overalls” with our come to the .end of life without
, The Girl’s club will meet at it must continue the work it had
Biggs
____________
0 3 3*
high school gang.
Mrs. Cloteen Spark’s Home 7:30 begun or the i contract would go
doing anything to make the world
T otals,___ 1_________ 26 1*5 67
better.
Monday evening. All girls not b y default.
Cedarville
G. F. P.
Council may now proceed to
attending Sunday school urged
President Ira Pi * Yajyhingtjr
Downs ____ - ___________ 3 4 10
make
a contract with another
o f Cedarville College announced
to attend.
Dunlap ________________ 3 1 7
firm
to
complete the job at the
that Miss Eunice Snyder has Butts
_________
0 2 2
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
original
price
as bid by the Har
been appointed to fill tho“vacancy
T ow n sley ______ ________10 1 21
CHURCH
per
company.
in the English department left
Hamer ____ •_____ ____ 2 0 4
Ralph A. Jamieson,. .Minister.
In the event o f the cost o f com
by Miss Helen Santrayer who is
S ta n ley ______ _________ . 0 0 0
Sabbath School 10 A. M. Supt. pleting the contract exceeds the
taking a semester leave.
Blateric ...________________ 8 12 28 Arthur B. Evans.
Harpfer’ bid, the Harper firm or,
According to an announcement
Miss Snyder' received her A.
Pickens _______________ O i l
Preaching 11 A. M. Communion its bondsmen must meet the ad
by Joseph B ’ Mason, coqnty PMA B. degree from Wittenberg Col
T otals_______ ________ 26 21 73 service.
Meditation
Theme:
ditional cost, it is explained. The
chairman, on advice from the de lege and her M. A. degree from
Officials: Lanigan. and Mar
“
What
Does
the
Cross
o
f Jesus Harper company completed ap
partment o f agriculture, Greene the University o f Pittsburgh. She
shall.
.
#
Christ Stand F o r ? ”
proximately 10 per cent o f the
county's corn acreage fo r I960 taught in the public schools o f
Y. P. C.' U. 7 P. M. Subject, job, estimted to cost $94,000.
will bo cut 18.5 per cent from 19Pennsylvania, and at the Kem JACKETS IN THIRD PLACE
Lankenau Academy in Philadel
49,
The latest standings in the Mid- “ Facts Against Prejudice.” This
Ohio League show Findlay in is ‘Race Relations Day.’ Leader, minister Friday at 7:30 p. m., the
The allotment, Mason said, is phia. Recently she has been asso
Miss Joan Hamman. Sponsors, Rev. Oliver S. Hall, pastor of
54,087 acres. He said the county’s ciated with Wittenberg College. front of the pack and Cedarville
Mr. nd Mrs. Emile Finney.
the Methodist church Jamestowp.
Professor ' Elwood - Shaw will in third place.
averaged allotment fo r the past
Religious films wiU he shown
Rev.. Russell Dugan o f Xenia will
Mid-Ohio League
three years has been 67,000 acres, present pictures o f the 1949 Ce
dar Day program ,a t the Cedar
Team
W L Pet, Sabbath at 7:30 p. nb in the preach Saturday at 2 p. m. The
each year.
Presbyterian church. There will session will meet after the Sat
Greene is one o f 68 commercial ville College convocation Wednes F in d la y ___________ 5 1 . m
he
two film s: “ The Conversion urday service. W e will be glad
Ashland
.667
2
day, Feb. 15. Devotions will he
4
corn producing counties in Ohio
of
Saul
of Tarsus” and a Japa
to welcome, any at this time who
Cedarville
.............
‘
a
.500
3
which had their federal acreage conducted by Prof. Frederick M.
nese picture, telling of an or
may wish to unite with the
Defiance
Garlsen.
4*67
l 4
allotments reduced fo r the coming
phan “ Fujita.”
church. The sacrament o f bap
467
1
B
lu
fft
o
n
___
:_____
4
year. .The total statewide cut was
Yayhinger Speaks
A Presbyterial workshop will tism will be administered i f de
2,652,000 acres.
The Women's Republican club TO TAKE PICTURES
ha; held Sabbath, February 12
sired, either Saturday or Sab
The PMA office in Columbus
o f Fairborn is sponsoring th§
Friday February 17 from 9 from 3 to 7 p? m. in 'th e First bath.
'
announced the tentative 1950 al
annual Lincoln Day dinpei* at the A. M. until 7 P. M- a representa United Presbyterian church, Co
lotments following a tyo;dqy
Roger's
Studio, lumbus. We had a fine group at
Bee and Thistle Restaurant in tives from
ZION BAPTIST CHURCH
conferepep vgith PMA representa Fairborn, February 14. Congress
Springfield, will be at the clerk’s tending this workshop, which is
G. A . Adams, minister
tives from Washington. Ifhe
man Clarence J. Brown and Don office to take photographs, child put on by the Boayd of Chris-.
10:15 Sunday school
652.0(h) acres pqmpapes with the
11:00 o. m. Morning WorshipEbright are to he the principal or adult, individual or group, itian Education, at the Neil Ave
Wednesday 7:00 p. m. prayer
3,330,4QO planted in commercial
without
a
time
appointment.
speakers, Pres. Ira Yayhinger,
nue church, Columbus, a year
BGrvicfii
corn producing counties ip the
Walace C. Anderson Post Aux
o f Cedarville College will pre
ago, and we hope many may be
Tuesday 7:30 Choir reheira*l
state pud yeariliary is sponsoring the project
sent the eulogy on Abraham Lin
able' to attend this one.
CLIFTON PRESBYTERIAN
The allotments are a part of
coln' us V money-making affair. The
Preparatory services will be
CRURCH
the federal price support pro*
Those
desiring reservations studio comes, well represented and held Friday evening and Satur
Sabbath school 10 a. m.
gram and compliance with them a r e ’ to call or write Mrs. Ira •has been by local individuals at
day afternoon, to prepare foj; the
game 1.)
6.
Bellbrook vs. (Winner

•

Growing Pains
Felt as Town
Annexes Acres

Council Plans
To Seek New
Sewer Builder

Corn Acreage.
In Greene County
Slashed W

is a condition o f eligibility fo r
price supports in I960,

- Jti. ** s»._,^5 a-i

P E R Y E A K ._______ $ 1 M

P u b l i s h e d in t h e I n t e r e s t o f C e d a r v i l l e and S u r r o u n d i n g

Volumn LXXIII

-

Kneitley, Central avenue, Fairhorn.

■Jii::

previous times.
Continued on. page two*

.1

winter communion to be held
Sabbath morning at 11.. Guest

Holy Communion 11 a. m.
Westminster fellowship % p» m.

... ■

tion, and Selection o f Volunteer
Leadership, at the estimated cost
o f $580; Adult Education Train
ing,, at an estimated cost o f
$985; development o f Program
Activities, at an estimated cost
o f $7752; Camping, at an estimat
ed cost o f $355; Public* Relations,
a t an estimated cost o f $295;
General Administration and D i
rection, at an estimated cost o f
$410; Office Management and
Records $1517; and Working
Capital, at $150, which totals to
$5044. On a basis o f 875 girls,
the cost per girl f o r the Countywide, service would be approxi
mately $6.
On a local basis o f 55 girls, at
an average o f $3.25 a girl, the
"local committee must raise a t
least, $185 in order to meet the
yearly budget.
Mrs, Greer McCallister, as
treasurer o f the local committee,
heads the (ocal drive, which will
start in this community Febru
ary 15, and extend until the first
o f March. It is hoped the commu
nity will hack this worthy pro
ject and provide our Scouts with
that-w hich is needed over the
year. I f you are not contacted by
a drive representative, call Mrs.
McCallister and sbe w ill take
your contribution, or it can be
sent b y mail to her.

Charles Turnbull
Dies Thursday
On 87th Birthday
On his 87th birthday anniver
sa ry - Thursday, Feb. 9—Charles
‘ Turnbull, who made bis home
with his son, Hugh Turnbull, near
Cedarville, died about 2 P. M.
Besides the son, Hugh, he is
survived by two daughters, M rs.
W orkbridge Ustick o f Springfield, and Miss Blanche Turnbull,
. who .resides in Dayton b u t a t the _
present time is in Florida.
He has made his home with the
son fo r some time.
A t press time the funeral ar
rangements were incomplete.

Only One Race
In Greene County
Greene county voters who go
to the polls May 2 to select can
didates fo r election in November
will have but one race to decide
in county offices. Two very prom
inent farmers—-Myron Fudge and
Hugh, .’ Turnbull—will seek nom
ination fo r the one position on the
county hoard o f commissioners,
Otto Zink o f Beavercreek town
ship, Democrat, has no opponent
in his bid fo r nomination to the
same office.
Common Pleas Judge Frank L .
Johnson o f Xenia, Auditor James
J. Curlett o f Xenia and State
Rep. Lowell Fess o f Yellow
Springs will be unopposed on the
GOP slate fo r
re-nominatlon
and no Democrats filed fo r these
offices.
Write-Ins Expected
With the official sanction o f
the law on write-in voting, there
may be write-ins on the ballots
in -November, political seers pre
dict. However no such campaign
is on or suggested against any
candidate. Last November saw
more write-ins. (than ever before
in Greene county.

Com Overseas
First o f the 140,000 government
loan, corn stored in Clinton coun
t y has been shipped to Baltimore
Tor overseas, About 20,000 bush
els w ill.be sent out.

Hampshire Honors
"M .: B. Style .Maid, owned, b y
. Bi-Lane Farms, Sabina, has been
named All-American g ilt by the
Hampshire Swine Registry. The
periodical annually selects a doz
en, top Hampshires fo r honors.

Government
Buying Eggs
The agriculture ^ department
has announced it w ill buy nestrun ungraded eggs in the mid
west at prices averaging at least
25 cents a dozen at the farm dur
ing February.
The purchases
fo r the purpose
tprd}lucer prices.
drops in pork and

w ill be made
o f supporting
Recent shafrp'
egg prices have

produced a flood protesting m all
to midwestem
members
of
' . . v •*• . . . . . . .
.\
gress.
.— I

eon*
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SPECIALS

Members o f the
Auxiliary
have coupons f o r sale and "will
be glad to contact, those "who are
interested. It is requested that
those people having children be
low school age who wish to have
pictures taken, bring the chil
dren to the clerk’s office before
4 P. M. thus avoiding a delay in
the after school rush o f school-'
age children. Mrs. Charles Edingor, phone 6-3533, is in charge
o f the coupon sales, and w ill he
glad to take orders, to deliver
coupons to those interested.

Lettuce (a real buy) 2 h eads..............15c
Tomatoes (1 lb. C elo)...........................23c
Florida O ran ges....................... doz. 39c
Fresh Strawberries ...........
Pt. 39c
on~
Fresh R hubarb............................... lb. 25c
Bananas (Real N ic e )______2 lbs....... 33c
L em on s................... .................... - doz. 59c
White G rapefruit.............. 4 f o r ........ 29c
Bowmans Apple Sauce 2 f o r .............. 31c
Nescafe (Large Jar) ......................... $1.32
Crops Increase
Nu Maid O leo..........................................lb.23c Records kept b y the department
o f agriculture and OSTJ show that
Pard D og F o o d .......2 c a n s ................. 23c
Ohio, crops have increased about
Vegetable Soup No. 2 cans .... 2 for .../27c
25 per cent over the past 10
Tomato Soup No. 2 c a n .........2 fo r .... 27c
years.
Giant T id e ................................. b o x .... 6?c
New Oats Rust
Sliced B a con .................................... 29c lb.
Predicting that a rust scourge
Fink & Heine W ein ers................ 49c lb.
in 1950 might* prove disastrous to
oats, C. A . Lamb o f QSU, says
Pure Pork Smoke Sausage.;.......... 58c lb.
that a new disease has to be
ARM Swiss S tea k ........................... 69c lb.
fought.
Boiled Ham (Fink & H e in e ).........98c lb.
MEN INJURED
Chuck R oast.......................................59c lb.
Wendell Smith and C. R,

RIGID S h C A S K AND GARRY
C edarville, Q .

N . M ain St.

Stearns, both employes o f the
PRR in Xenia, were injured when
they slipped on the icy tops o f
freight cars in Xenia yards.^ Both
are improving, their physicians
report.

Here’s Your Invitation To Our Big FREE

Family Patty
BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY AND HAVE A LOT
OF FUN WITH US

IA ; — February 14,1950
TIME: 8:00 P. M.

PLACE — South Charleston High School Auditorium
IP

M ajor Robert Thompson, 35,

group o f renown, provide music with a comedy air at the
arty.

In Person:

and at Pasadena school near Day-

ton.
He was a ipember o f the James
an arm y transport plane on
town Methodist church.
which he was pilot crashed into
The body under military es
the Atlantic ocean Friday, Feb.. cort arrived at Xenia Wednesday
3.
morning at 6:49 and was taken to
Major Thompson has been sta the Powers funeral home in
tioned at Ramey Airforce base Jamestown.
in Puerto Rico. He has been in
Besides his widow, Florence,
service 10 years and in a series who lived with him on the island
o f advancements attained the he is survived by his mother,
rank o f major.
Mrs. C. M.’ Thompson o f James
He was graduated from Silver- town and two brothers, Harold
creek high school and Cedarville and Richard also o f Jamestown.
College;' and attended Ohio State
Funeral services will be held
university.
at the Powers funeral home Fri
Was Former Teacher
day at 2 p. m.f with burial in
A fter completing his educa Jamestown cemetery.
tion he taught school fo r some
Friends may call at the funeral
time, heading the schools
at
home Thursday afternoon and
New An.soch in Clinton.county
evening.
o f Jamestown was killed when

Wooden Bridge
Stripped for
New Structure
About June 1 work will start
on construction o f the new
bridge, to take the place o f the
old wooden structure over the
Little Miami on the Lower Bellbrook pike.
f County Engineer Lemcke says
his department already has the
old covered wooden bridge strip
ped down to the status o f a
wooden truss bridge. The ro o f and
all siding Jias been removed.
W ork on razing tho rest o f the
bridge w ill be started b y the
county about M ay 1 when the
highway will be closed. Comple
tion dqte under Mr. Knistle’s
contract is NOV, 3$,
The new bridge, to be built a
mil© east o f Belihropk, is fegipg
financed under legislation in as*
cord with the federal aid pro*
gram fo r secondary roads. The
county and federal governments
share equally in the cost.’
It w ill be a three-span struc
ture, twenty-four feet wide with
an overall span o f 195 feet.
The doomed wooden Jjjddge was
erected in the 1880’s and has $}g
longest span— 160 J,g
any o f the twenty-odd Jcovered
bridges in the county Mr. Lemgfee said.
___

Broad Street
Is Main Stem

“Willie” Fischer and his “ Happy Harvesters/’ a musical

P

Major Robert Thompson Lost When
Plane Crashes in Atlantic Feb. 3

B y a 3-2 vote Fairborn city
council voted to name what has
been plain Route 4 “ Broad street."
Petitions were presented asking
to have the thoroughfare named
Broadway, but to no avail. Both
villages had streets named the
same, and general Renaming
program was put on by the gUUJV*
cil.
PGRKCBOP NOTE
Cooperatiyg crop reports in
state and nation agree t h # Ohio
slaughtered more hogs in 1949
than during the previous year.
AGED M AN DIES
John E. Bailey, 79, o f Yellow
Springs died o f a heart ailment
last week. A native o f Maryland,
he moved to Ohio in 1892.
BUILDING MORE BINS
Because o f overloaded bins
under the government stopagg
plan, Clinton county PWA chair,
man announces that 11 more bins
o f 1,650 bushels capacity each
are being erected.

KENSINGTON CLUB
The Kensington club will meet
with Mrs. Merle Stormont on
Thursday, Feb. 16, at 2 p. m.
VISITING IN FLA.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Sweet
and daughter o f Rossford, Mrs.
Clara Morton and Mr. Jess Townsley left Wednesday fo r Jackson
ville, Fla., where they will visit
Mr. and Mss. Ernest Gibson and
family* from there they will go to
Sarasota and other places o f in
terest in the southern part of
Florida.
AUXILIARY TO MEET
The American Legion Auxil
iary will meet Monday, evening,
Feb. 13, at 8 P. M. at the home
of Mrs. Charles ^dinger, Miller
{street. Mdjnbers jnty{?gsfo$ in
the drill team are asked to be
the shelter house at 7:30 this
satj)p ey§ning fo r a ingeting.
BUY PROPERTY

F O R SALE
FOR SALE— Brown casuals new,
size 8, ?3. Phone 6-3851.
Saws filed by machine, cuts
cleaner, truer and ’ faster. Hand
lawn mowers sharpened by ma
chine'. C. D . ‘NIER, North Street,
Cedarville.
(2-10-8t-3-31p)

High Point, N . C*, will' take n&tice
that on the. 7th: day o f February,
19.50, Silas Grifton Garrett filed
his certain petition against her fordivorce on the grounds' o f gross
neglect o f duty before the Common
Pleas .Court on Greene County,
O h io,‘ said case being N o .. 26,296
-on thevdocket o f said court and w'ill
come up fo r hearing on or after
the 17th day of March, 1950.

W AITERS & CARTER, Attorneys
BARBER SHOP OPEN— Allen’s
Barber Shop is now open from 10 38 East 5th street, Dayton, Ohio*
a. m, to 6 p. m. daily except Wed (2-10-6t-3-17)
nesday, when it closes at noon.
Jack Allen.
LEGAL NOTICE
SEWING— Women and childrens
clothing. Phone 6-1081, D o r i s
Albert C. Maxim, whose last
Truesdale.
known place of residence was Box
421, Pasedena 18, California, or in
care o f Monarch Engineering
Company, 15805 S., Main Street,
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Gardena, California, will hereby
take notice that on the 6 day of
Estate o f Iva Ellen Floyd, De
February, 1950, Regina Luke Max
ceased.
im, filed her Petition against him
Notice is hereby" given that
in the Court o f Common Pleas, Di
Philip Aultman has been duly ap
vision o f
Domestic- Relations,
pointed as Executor of the estate
Greene County, Ohio, being^ case
o f Iva Ellen Floyd; deceased, late
number 26293 D. R., on docket of
of
Cedarville Village,
Greene
said Court, praying fo r a decree
County. Ohio.
of divorce from him on the grounds
Dated this 3rd day o f February, of gross neglect o f duty and ex
1950.
treme cruelty, and further pray
W ILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
ing ^for - restoration of maiden
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene name; that this case is entitled
County, Ohio.
Regina Luke M axim, plaintiff, vs.
By Lueila Howser Albert G. Maxim, defendant,
Chief Deputy Clerk
Said Albert C. Maxim wiU fu r
ther take notice that he is re
quired to answer said Petition on
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
or before the expiration of six
weeks
from the date pf th.e first
Estate of Minnie B- Funk, De
publication pf .this nptiee, to-wif:
ceased,

«

Legal Notice

•

Notice is hereby giygn that Rajp February 10, 1050.
Funk has been duly appointed as
mmmm
mm
Administrator of the estate of
FARMS FOR SALE
Minnie B. Funk, deceased, late of
Spring Valley Township, Greene
AND FARM LOANS
County, Ohio.
We have many good farms for
Dated this 2nd day o f February,
sale on easy'term s. Also make
1950.
farm loans at 4% interest fo r
15 years. No application fee
W ILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
and no appraisal fee.
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
Write or Inquire
County, Ohig.
Ry Lueila Howser
McSav§uey $ Pg.
Lopdon, O.
Chief P.epjity jClerk

Mr. and Mrs. Alva S agtw es
(Mary McCampbell) o f SpringL E G A L N O,**•TIC E
field have purchased the proper
ty on Miller street from Mr. and
Margaret Garrett whose address
Mrs. Ross Huffman. Mr. and Mrs- is 1207 East Washington Btreet,
, Huffman have bought a home on
West Main street in Xenia and
Incom e T a x Specialist
WlR fflove soon.
ROBERT B. BREWER
Accountant, and Tax Specialist
TO HOLD BAKE SALE
m g . M m §£:
Jenia; O.
The American Legion Auxil*
Day §? evening appgiptjpepty
ig jy w ill hoH a bake- sale, Satur.: Phone 260-J
'itfhy morning, April 8 at the o f
fice of the Clerk.
BUY m i W W G
Mr, and M FM fcbft
a.Ud
fam ily of Springfield have
chased the brick restaurant
building on South Main strait
from Mrs. Marie Heck. The fftm?
ily moved into the living quar
ters back o f the restaurant.
VISIT RELATIVES
Mrs. P. M. Sipe and sgjif Don
ald, went to W right Field last
week to see Mrs. Sipe’s nephew,
Lt, Curtis Ross. Lt. Ross was
enypute f mm Mew Ypyk tp .Cali
fornia whgn- big plane was
grounded at the field* Lt* Rflss
is stationed In California.
son

'Bo r n

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ryan, Newark
are announcing the birth o f a son
Terry Dean, born Feb, 4. The
BySflS als<> have a daughter. Mr.
Ryan is a gradate o f Cedarville
college and ia teaming in the
Newark schools,

Teddy Baer

Regina Luke Maxim
*
Plaintiff
MEYER DREETY and
PAUL ZIEGLER
Attorneys fo r Plaintiff
602 Gas & Electric Building
Dayton 2, Ohio
(2-10-6t~3-17)
LEGAL NOTICE
Marie A. Wood, whose address
is 439 Baxter Avenoe, Louisville
4, Kentucky, will take notice that
on the 14th day o f January, 1950,
Curtis E. Wood filed his certain
petition against her fo r divorce
on the grounds* of gross- neglect o f
duty and extreme cruelty before
the Common Pleas Court of Greene
County, Oho, said case being No.
26,260 on the docket of said Court
and will come on for hearing on or
after the 4th day of March, 1950.
DEETY & ZIEGLER
Attorneys fo r Plaintiff «
Gas & Eltctric Bldg., Dayton, Ohio
(l-27-6t-3-3)
LEGAL NOTICE
Maude H. Miller, a minor 20
years o f age, whose last known
place o f residence was R. F. D. 4,
London, Kentucky, and Joe Ham
mons, the father and natural
guardian of the said Maude H. Mil
ler, will take notice that on the 19th
day o f January 1950, Raymond
Miller filed his certain action in
divorce against the sad Maude IL
MUer, on grounds of gross neg*
lect o f duty, said cause being No.
26265 on jthe docket of the Com*
n o n Pleas Court of Greene County,
Ohio.
Said cause will come on for hear
ing on or after six full weeks from
the date pf the first publication
hereof.
DAN M. AULTMAN, Xenia, Ohio
Attorney for Raymond Miller.
FOR RENT— 8-room house with
out electricity, 3 miles west o f Ce
darville. Phone 7-2619.
(2-t)

Legn H* N}iug> Mgr.

Farm Grain Tile
Ditching
Trenching Service

P. O. Box 748 Phone 3-6810
Springfield, Ohjo

CLEAN BEFORE YOU STORE
W ill; your “ winter* things” be m oth bait this sum m er?
N ot if- you send them to N ew Cedarville Cleaners for
§£g ej:j dyy gjganing. D irt and grim e w ork into fa b *f© e— -pftyn invisibly t • • t’h en rnofh worm s have a
fea st. R ef ore you store, le t. N ew C edarville Qleaners
“ p roof” your' clothes against the m enace of m oths
and silver- fish .

COUNTRY FRIED
CHICKEN
A

Speciality

Moderate Prices

p p A p STOCK
Horses $2J&0 ' ‘ 'C ow s S2.5.0
m * «
m
(3p!le.et 4§4 Xenia

XENIA FERTILIZER
Small .stpek j-emoyi*} pjfpipptjy

X e n ia A v § -* C e f e i r i B e

SHOP and SAV!

Candidates Numerous for May Primary
Election - - Only One Race in County

T H E L O G JA M M E R S

On the Screen:
Plus—New Color Movies, Educational, Travel, Comedy,
and other, Features.
No Sales Talk—Just Entertainment.
Bring the whole family?

50 - 50 DANCE AFTER THE SHOW
*•*

’ «*

Farm Equipment Store
E. J. GRIMME, Prop.
Rhone 8-8395

South Charleston, O.

W ith two opponents fo r nom
ination f o r governor o f Ohio in
his own party, Frank L . Lausche,
Democrat, seeking a third tern?;
will have next fall an opponent
GOP-ers will select from a large
field in May. The two other Democrats seek
ing the gubernatorial nomination
are Joseph Torok, a Youngstown
salesman, and Clarence Knisley
form er state treasurer.
Among the candidates on the
GOP slate fo r governorship nom
ination are Don ^bright, who for
sook the office o f state treasurer
to make the race. Ebright has
held the secretary o f state’s pos
ition fo r 12 years, and has the dis- tinetion o f being the only Repub
lican to be elected in the Demo*cratic landslide in November,
1948,
Rhodes a Candidate
Also in the Republican guber
natorial contest are Mqyor James
Rhodes o f Columbus, ex-Secpetary o f State Edward J.. Hummel
o f Cincinnati, and Attorney Geo
rg e B. Woodling 0f Cleveland,
who was retired as Ohio c o n -'
gressman-at-Iarge two years ago,
is seeking the GOP nomination to
oppose incumbent Congressman
Stephen Young. Also in the GOP
field are S. A. Ringer, Leesburg
attorney, and Richard B . ; Kay,

Lakewood.
Race for Treasurer
- Therp will be confusion in the
booths when vgtgys try to un
tangle whp’ s
among the can
didates for Republican nnnii.uatkm for state treasurer. Herbert
Hoover o f Columbus is a candi
date, and Herbert L. Hoover, a
Dayton business man also, seeks
the nomination. ;
Another familiar name in the
battle o f ballots fo r treasurer o f
state is Kenneth C* Ray, Repub
lican, former director o f educa
tion o f Ohio.* Lawrence Lyons,
young attorney. o f Wilmington,
is in the race, with three others-^
St. Clair Archer, Harold B. Col
lier and Roger Tracy,
They Come in Fours
Four QOP adherents will ask
their party’s approval as nominee
fo r lieutenant governor and f9Ur
for secretary pf staty. pxford's
mayor, ’g d ’ JSforgaijF is p?ig gf

them, Mrs, Lottie Randolph, Ted
Brown, both of Columbia, and
James Barton of Berea grp the
others.
Oppose Judge Wegant _
Judge Carl Wegandt, chief
justice, who seeks renomination,
has three GOP would-be oppon
ents—Uiinton Boyd, W* B. Wannamaker and Francis Douglas. -

Apple Jelly Mott’s 3-10 oz.
Oieomargine Merrit 1 lb. 19c
glasses
- 29c Instant Cake Mix Swansdown
Butter Beans Merrit Brand
2 b o x e s......................... 45c
N q. 2 c m
......... 10c Dash Armour Dog- Food
Tomato Juice Spring Garden ^ ca- s ..... t........... .........
46 oz* c a n
............. 10cStar Beef Stew 16 oz. can 35c
Coffee M errit M ild & Sweet - * * *

0? can f c

Flavor 1 lb. b a g .....59c Salmon Pink Tali ca n ........ 39c

Peaches Belmonte Halves or
Slices' No. 2Va c a n .......23c
Criseo or Spry 3 lb. can .... 75c
Prune Plums Eavey’s No. 2*/2
c a n ...............................: 19c

Pork Steaks (Sliced) lb. 45c
Fresh Picnics (4-6 lbSi lb. 29c
Hamburger (Fr, Grd.) lb. 49c

All Flavor^
Pt; 25c Qt. 49c
It Sure is a
‘Fine Dessert

Boiling Beef (Plate or
Brisket) ..?.Wr.,.rr.rt...:.. Ib. 20c
Ocean Perch (Fillets) lb. 39c

DARNER & HUSTON CEDARVILLE MARKET
mm

Friday,
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Girl Scout
Leader Hosts
To Xenia Troop

Tire Sale
SATURDAY, FEB, 11 to FEB. 18
On Dunlop Tires & Tubes Finest
Quality Tire Built

0

O FF

ON ALL MERCHANDISE ON HAND

Your John Deere & Frigidaire Dealer

Cedarville Farm Implement & Supply Co.

Clara Galloway' *
To W ed John 0.
Bradfute in June

GOES TO PASTORATE

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Williams
left Wednesday to visit the form 
er’s parents in Worthington be
fore going to Jamestown, N. D.
where Mr. Williams will be pas
tor o f the Jamestown Methodist
church. He. has been attending
college heYe and expects to -be o r -:
dained in Jamestown. Mrs! W il
"M f. and Mrs. Marvin Agnor
liams has been employed a t ' had as Sunday evening dinner
Confarr’s Pantry.
guests Mi', and Mrs. Chester Loy
and daughter, Sondra o f Tipp
City.
FAM ILY DINNER

Wedding Date
Of. Miss Jacobs
Set for Mar. 4 ■

Marilyn Markle
To Wed Ensign
Tacker, Mar. 4

chapel in Honolulu, the same
chapel ip which Miss Markle’s el
der sister, Mrs, James H. Cronander (Joan Markle), was mar
ried last April 19.
Miss Markle, whose father is
a navy chaplain at the U. S.
Coastguard Academy in New
London, is the granddaughter of
Mr. and Mrs. I. C- Davis* Gedarville. She was graduated from
Sullins Academy ip Bristol, Ya.
. and attended the University o f
Hawaii and Connecticut College
fo r Women. The Markle fam ily
resided in fiftWPU several years
ago when Chaplain Markle was
stationed there.
Ensign Tacker, whose home is
in Corinth, Mich., served abroad
the USS Buchanan in the Pacific
area in the last war. He attend
ed Mulhenherg College, Allen
town, Pa. He received his com
mission at Pensacola, Fla. and at
presept is attached, to Squadron
VU -7A at Barber's Point. '

a member o f Taxi Beta-Pi, hen-: ■ * Beginning at G:30 p. m. the
orary engineering fraternity. In service will be preceded by a pro
the last war he served three .and gram of pianos music presented
a half years in the European by Miss Wanda Jean Darding,
area as a navigator in the army -near»; Jamestown.
'•
air forte.
'
‘
The hride-elect.lias chosen her
cousin, Miss Eleanor Jacobs, near
Xenia, as her maid of honor and
only attendant.

W.S.C.S. Has
Luncheon; Mrs. .
Plummer Speaks

Phone 6-1781

3 6 Properitiea Sold In this vicinity drying f § 4 |
1 9 5 0 Is an gppQrtpniiy year - W e p led g e our Patrons our very best
wor}? and cooperation to give our fu llest capacity_of Service.

ANTHONY SPENCER

Insurance

Peal Estate Sales
PHQNB

gprifigfield §8 3 7 1

Clifton 5743

1

THE TALK OF THE TOWN
Low Prices r— fr ie n d ly Service — 2 E xperienced Me^t

And Hours to Please You

i

Mrs, Robert MacGregor, Re
gional chairman o f Kenowa Area
o f Girl Scouts attended a region
al meeting and luncheon in Col-,
umhus, Thursday.
*

Mrs. Delmar Jobe left Tuesday
by plane fo r Atlanta, Georgia to
spend a week with her daughter
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs,
Beryl GrubaUgh.
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ffCSAR/WOS

FEB. 10 THRU FEB. 25 INCLUSIVE

16 oi.

COTTON
MOP
NOW

{ ) t

Clothes Pins
Large 334”
Good q u a l i t y hardwood; rustproofed spring, double dipped for

Q oalitf

HOUSE
BROOM
NOW

W ooden, Spring Typo

8 12 9

^

NAIL

"U nlvow al"® *

ia n p u H i m
j M«d* by ' ‘PIuw V 1

Luiick
K it
with pint bottle

m i

Roomy kit with large
f o o d compartment .and
'Aluminum cup atop pint
bottle. See it to appreci-......
ate it!

Black or Brown

A

S t a ir T r e a d s
High quality, 9 " x 18"
size for- years
of service.

m

' nuvs ^ 1 . 8 9 / :

16” kindle

Pluicibax

w

m

CHICKENS

—

29c
49c
49c
?§<*
35c
39c
1§§

Gaily colored, beautiful,
red, green and tangerine
deeontion "Poppy” design.

CLEARANCE

SALE

Wan, nipped

10 em it sis*

I « n t y Olovei

Calvaulsodl Pail
tT)ll - kmrw'ft manufacturer’s;
shw - dipped,, good quality
pan. Truly a bargain at our .

Warm, tight - w r i s t e d
brown seal color gloves.

l

W'
aS&kv/
ir

B R A IN S

W ein ers ..................................... 4 5 c lb.
Lard ....................2 lbs. f o r .......... . 25c

|E ggs '

IN VEN TO R Y

ICE CREAM

Club Steak .........
5.9c
Sirloin Steak ........
<S9c
Round Steak ----- ...............
T-bone
?8c
Tendgr
— 9Sc
fork Steak ........................ 47©
Pork Chop* center
57c

lb .
lb .
lb .
]?:
g.
bt
H?*

x

PUDDING

—
—

Franks
O leo N u M aid ....

lb.
Jh:
|g,
lb;
lb.
lfe*
lb.

SINK
FAUCET,

T he A ddition o f another Hair dresser to. oin* sta ff

Heavy chrome
finish, all-brass
construction.

Miss Phyllis Frame, of Cedarville

L IV E R

m:¥:¥
m:V:-;m
;W
oi-iW-”

For your convenience

Shop hours 8:30 A. M. daily

.............. 39c lb .
_______ _ 2 3 c lb .

’

*

^ " H a m ilt o n f S

Tool and!
Tackle Box''
Beautiful green enameled steel
box with cantilever tray, Push
button lock. Size 14V* JS
x4V2" /
INVENTORY

V

.

59c MU

t

'

V.
'

•*

■

*

A D R A W IN G ON FEB 25th at 9:00 P. M .

Evening by appointment
*• ■» ,
f
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FO R FR EE PRIZES

* •

A ssu red •--satisfaction ’in allj h ^ a n ty :W 6rk“

Can Milk Kenny Ige .. 10c

•'

*
**'»,*.^

F A C IA L S A SP E C IA L ITY

TAYLOR’S BEAUTY SHOP

Com 3 cans

Your ONE STOP Market

CL EAR A.NCE SALE

Wednesdays All Day
*

1

CLEARAN CE SALE

r T ’ Chrome Swinging

............. 29c doz I

:30 Coffee

m

Dsinkittg Classes

IN V LN TO R Y

B E SA T IS F IE D _

FROZEN FOODS

B oiling B eef ...........................
Chuck R oast . —......................
H am burger ..............................
B ulk Sausage ....................... rS lic e d B a co n —:................. .
Piece Bacon —..........................
Jov/l Bacon —r— —- — =—;
N EC K B O N E S

w il l

a

Lavge SI 02. size

W E IN V IT E Y O U .T O P A Y U S A V IS IT
YOU

i,

Mrs. Amos Frame entertained
the Past Matrons o f 0 . E. S. at
her home Monday evening. Plans
were made fo r instaiation ser
vices. Following the business the
group played Canasta and a des
sert course was served by Mrs.
Frame.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Jacobs spent
Sunday in Columbus, where the
latter’s fa th e r. A. J, Bowen is a
patient in University hospital.
Mr. Bowen will come to the Jac
obs home this week from the hos
pital.

TKESICa

MrS* Edwin Bull’ and M'w. Her
bert Pickering' attended a" ltuicheop Saturday at Ewings ’Cafe
teria in Urbapa fo r the W orthy
Matrons artd associate Matrons
Qf the ISth district of 0 . E. S.
This- same day; Mrs. John Mills
CLUB WILL- MEET
and Mrs. gird attended a lunchThe Home - Culture ..club .will -eoniin Urhana at Millqers Resta
me?t on Tuesday, Febv- 21 at 2 urant for Matrons^ of 1944 and
o’cloc'j 'at tl^e home o f Mrs. Mar* ■1945 of Q, E. S. '
garet Payne,

G R EEN F R O N T — Phone 6 -2 0 4 1

'

Mrs. W. W. Morton and son,
Harold, o f Louisville, Ky., are
spending the week end with Mr.
Ralph and Miss Ina Murdock.

f A

one guests’ were present. ‘"New
pledges are Beh‘ McNulty,"' Dan
McNeal, Douglas OuUice, Donald
Smith, Ruben Padio and Donald
Swank. Pfgf, Janieg Ramsey, is
th$ fraternity advisor.
- •

DON'S M ARKET

.

/I I I

'

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Galloway
■o f Pasadena, Calif, will be guests
-o f '‘honor at a covered dish din
ner given by the Beatty Bible
class o f the Cedarville, United
Presbyterian cbm^h hi the din
in£j fctom Friday, February 17,
at 6:30 P. M. Mr. Galloway was
BIRTH DAY PARTY
John Ky^e, Son o f B r . and Mrs..;; a forn\er:*teacher o f the class. All
Donald Kyle celebrated his-12th ’ friends whether members .of the
birthday Saturday evening. The church or- npt are invited. Each
guests came and played basket family is naked to bring table
ball until dinner time and were service and a covered dish.
served dinner by Mrs. Kyle. A ft
TAKES COURSE
er dinner the group went to the
Mrs. Harold Reinliard, Troop
Cozy Theater, returning to the
Camp
Chairman, of Greene coun
Kyle home fo r games. Guests
ty
attended
a three-day camp
were Bruce Cherry, David Par
training
course
fo r the Kppowa
sons, Ronald Regs?, Bill Lister,
Jackie Lfllich, Paul Staigers and Area held in the; Y , W- C. A. in
Cincinnati last week. The" course
the honored guest, Jphnwas conducted by Julia Peterkin
S
and Marion Hoffman, from the
PLEDGE BANQUET
National field staff o f region ,4.
Members o f the College frat
. The course took up all types of
ernity Kappa Sigma Kappa, en
camping for girls and their coun
tertained the pledges tq the frafc,
cil,
eriilty with a banquet Saturday
evening at the Bee and Thistle
■R estaurant. In Fairborn. Forty- . ATTEND 0 . E. g. MEET

.

I

BAND MOTHERS CLUB
The Band Mothers Club met
Tuesday evening in the school
house. A short business meeting
was held after which Mrs. Mil
dred Foster had charge o f the en
tertainment. Mrs. Frank Creswell,
Mrs. Robert MacGregor and Mrs
Bennington were in charge of the
refreshments.
TO, HONOR GALLOWAYS

. . n- . - n. ii.

Edwin Bull attended a meeting
o f the K raft Cheese Cbmpany in
Chicago this week end,

Jimmy Ramsey, son o f Mr.
and Mrs. James Ramsey spent the
week end with his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Ramsey in
Loveland.

CLASS TO MEET
Tjhe McKibben Bible Glass of
the U. P. Church will meet Tues
day evening, Feb. 14 at the home
‘of-M r. and Mrs. Greer McCallister. Assistant hostesses will he
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dobbins and
Mr. nad Mrs. Robert Bullen.

Hr. and Mrs. R. W. Chitty,
Bowersville,. are the parents of
the ^bridegroom-elect, who was’
also graduated from Jefferson
schpol. He is engaged in farming.

TO HOLD SALE
The Junior Grpup o f the Happy
Worker's 4-H Club m et Friday
, evening at the home o f their
leader, Mrs.-George Sheeley. The
girls were named to. help at 3
bake sale to be fyo\d Saturday
morping, Feb. 11 a t 10 A . M. at
the Deaton Hardware store in
Yellqvf Springs. Girls named are '
Feyfc and Betsy Cook, Lois' Thay-'
‘ er, Diana Belter, Anne Herbert,
Laberta Heck and Shirley Max*
ton.
,

W e Serve the Buyer

Mr. and Mrs, Carl Ritenour
entertained with a fam ily din
ner Sunday, honoring the birth
days of Mrs. Ora Ritenour and
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Ritenour of
Jamestown. Other guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 'Ritenour
and daughter o f Jamestown and
Mr. and Mrs. Marlin Ritenour and
sons o f Wilmington.

Miss Jacobs, whose parents re
side on. the- Cedarville College
farm, was graduated from Jef
ferson high school, Bowersville.
She is employed in the business
office of the Chew Publishing Co-,
in charge of classified advertis
ing.

W . S. G. a- o f the Methodist
Church met Wednesday fo r their
luncheon meeting at the heme of
Mrg, Frame.
The
devotions
were led by Mrs. Carl Plummer.
Miss Irene Goodman o f James
town w as'gu est speaker. Miss
Goodman spoke on the “ Writing
and Works o f Lauback.” The talk
was very interesting, bemuse
Miss Goodman is a friend and
and has worked with Dr. Lauback,
Luncheon committee was, Mrs.
Mary Pickering, Mrs. Margaret
Nelson, Mrs. Joe Gordon and Miss
Boss Wiseman*

TAKES POSITION
Miss phyllis Frame, recently
completed a beauty course at
Fredericks Beauty school in
Springfield, has accepted a pos
ition in the Taylor Beauty shop
in Jamestown.

W e Serve the Seller

CLASS HOLDS
HARD TIMES PARTY

The Golden Rule Class held a
“ Hard Times” party i n the Meth
odist church, Thursday evening,
Girl Scout Troop N o. 4, lead
Mr. and Mrs. W ilson W. Gal
ers, Mrs. Amazio Metlon and Mrs. loway, Pasadena, ‘ Calif., former Mrs._^ Pearl Huffman led devo
W ilbnr Weakley, entertained the ly o f Cedarville,.are announcing , tions and a special prayer service
-held. Plans were made to
Xenia Scout Troop No* 6, lead
the .betrothal o f thei^. daughter,„ e r ‘ Miss Helen Thompson, this Miss .Clara B. ^Galloway, to Mr?, send a CARE- package overseas,
' past week in the scout room. A
John O. Bradfute, son Of Mr. lhe committee in charge was
get acquainted paper was read
and Mrs. David C. Bradfute, east Mrs. Carl Plummer, Mrs. Fred
Irvine and Miss Alene Cultice.
and project ideas w ere exchang o f Xenia.
ed. Troop No. 4 is working on
The couple’s engagement first Refreshments were served follow
school bags to be sent over seas. was revealed at a dinner party, in ing the prayer meeting.
Polowing the meeting refresh Toll Hall at Seripps College
ments were served.
Claremont, Calif., where Miss
Galloway is a senior and presi
dent o f the student body. The
couple will be married in June.
Miss Galloway was graduated
Miss Lois Pauline Jacobs, near
from Cedarville high school, pri
Cedarville,
and Mr. Lewis Thane
or- to moving to California with
Capt. and Mrs. G. L. Markle
Chitty,
Bowersville,
whose en
o f New London, Conn., form erly v her parents. During her junior
gagement
was
announced
in
o f Cedarville, are announcing the and senior years at Seripps Col
September,
have-set
March
4
as
approaching marriage o f their lege she received th e " Esterly'
younger daughter, Miss Marilyn, award fo r ’ scholarship and citi their'wedding date.
Marriage vows will be exchang
to Ensign Joe Carroll Tacker, zenship.
who is stationed at Barber’s
Mr. Bradfute is studying chem ed by the couple in a ceremony
ical engineering at-O h io -State1 to b& performed- at.~ the home of
Point in Honolulu, Hawaii,
The wedding will take place University and w ill receive his - the bride’s parents, M ivand Mrs.
master’s degree in June. He is..-.- Roy Jacobs.
March 4 in the submarine bpse

.

ON TRIP
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilburn
Mr. and Mrs. Karbl Bull left
and daughter and Mr. and Mrs.
last week fo r Washington D. C. Paul Townsley and fam ily spent
to spend a few days with Cong Sunday, in Ripley.
ressman and Mrs.’ Clarence J.
Brown. From there they will go to,.
Mr. nd Mrs. Charles Edinger
Florida to spend a few weeks.
and son spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Edinger in Wil
mington,
PERSO N ALS"'
--

Phone 4*4621

R alph T aylor, m gr.

Jam estow n, O hio
, C edarville, O hio

February 10, 1950

Friday,

The Cedarville
Herald

Quotes: “ The hardy pioneers
made their way to the west coast
leaving their bleached bones on
the parched desert.” Many o f
them saved out the hack bone,
as they were going to need it

A Republican Newspaper
Published E very Friday by

when they got to the coast. All
the funny things one hears on
the radio are not from the come

THURMAN MILLER. JR.
Entered as second class matter
October 31, 1887 at the Postof
fice at Cedarville, Ohio, under
A ct o f Congress o f March 1879.

dians.

Member—National Editorial A s
sociation; Ohio Newspaper Asso
ciation; Miami V aliev Press Ai?sociation.
International Uniform

Sunday Sch.'jcl l.mor.i
By S L KSKHETH LfOREi fc’

E d ito r ia l
BRER GROUNDHOG
The groundhog didn't see his
shadow February 2. He picked
out one o f the very* fe w days all
winter when it would be very
foolish to poke his nose out of
his burrow even to sniff* I f he
had waited another day, say, or
picked the moonlight night that
came along on its heels, he could
have had a bath o f outdoors that
would have really done him and
his shadow good. The doves think
the winter is about over; the
groundhog sanctioned the idea;
the rest of us w ill wait and see
what John L, Lewis says and
does.
A N D FLOODS CAME
Flood waters of the Ohio river
and its tributaries are swirling
out over the lowlands fo r the
second time this winter. Ftrhaps
there have always been floods on
the Ohio river. No 'doubt there
always will be. One often hears
the exclamation, “ Why do folks
live in places like that when they
know they may have to move out
everj^now and then, and why do
they move back after the flood
subsides?” The answer is that
they have no other place to go.
The toll in lives, the, post in dol
lars and the inconveniences are
inestimable—but the floods keep
coming.
CROP CONTROL AGAIN
Acreage allotments fo r farm
crops are being assigned Greene
county. Corn production is to be
cut 19.7 per cent over the nation
by the planners who take con
trol o f production as the way out
o f the jam of over-production
and storage from year to year
o f mountains o f surpluses.
POLITICS
The
very
word
“ politics”
frightens some folk. But nothing
is more important than taking
part in governmental activities,
local as well as national. V ery
fe w people in the world have any
3ueh opportunity as we Ameri
cans have to have a say in what
is done, though very few take
as little interest as we do. This
year o f Our Lord 1950 is going
to see a lot o f activitiy in poli
tics. It’s a healthy thing.
TH E “ MIGHTY MO”
It looks like the “ Mighty Mo”
is about to write the last page of
the log. The psalmist exclaimed,
“ How the mighty hath fallen l”
Aground on a mud bank, the
proud mistress o f the seas, the
palace o f generals that represent
ed the armed might of the world
at the signing o f the surrender
o f the Japanese, made a pathetic
picture. But that is the way of
all flesh, arjjd o f steel and con
crete and armaments..
A H EAVY LOAD
The printed volumes—four of
them— of the new federal budget
weighs over seven pounds. But
that isn’t the load the taxpayer
has to carry— it’s what the four
volumes demand he pay, and that
his w ife and children each pay*
and his children’s children. It’s
a heavy load.
THE EARLY BIRDS

SCRIPTURE: Acts 13:2—14-20.
DEVOTIONAL READING: Isaiah 49:
Ob-13.

Gospel Goes West
Lesson for Feburary 12, 1950
O YOU DON’T BELIEVE In
foreign missions? Then you
can’t read the New Testament with
any comfort. Every book in it was
written either by a missionary, or
about missionaries, or to mission
aries, ortob e usedln mission work.
Chapters 13 and 14
of Acts tell us
about the first or
ganized f o r e i g n
mission project in
the history of the
Christian
church.
It is the story of
how t h e Gospel
was taken out of
the narrow strip
_
of coastland along
Foreman
the eastern shore of the Mediter
ranean, where it was born, out into
the western world.
• * •

S

The Best They Had
«|«HE FIRST missionary party
were not raw untried men.
They were Barnabas and Saul, the
top leaders of Antioch. These men
had done a great work in Antioch;
their usefulness there was not at
an end: by any means. But the
church sent them away to win
souls elsewhere. It is a mistake to
suppose that just anybody will do
as a missionary.
Ignorant people who suppose
that missionaries are only the
“ culls” o f the church .don’ t
know the facts. A few years
ago a scientist, Ellsworth Hunt
ington, made a study of the
graduates of Yale and Harvard
who were successful enough to
be written up In “ Who’s .Who
in America.”
He found that
missionaries’ sons furnished the
largest proportion of those suc
cessful men.
The reason for this, he believed,
is that only in missionary families
do you find that both parents, and
not just one, have to go through a
rigid sifting process. Only the best
—mentally, morally, physically—
are accepted by the church today
as missionaries.
* * *

CLARENCE J. BROWN W rites

With a Backeve
In Con <rress

The H-Bomb
President’s Truman’s decision Farm Prices
last freek that the United States
The steady, decline in farm
should proceed with the develop
prices is giving many Members
ment o f the hydrogen bomb has
o f Congress grave concern. Recreated tremendous interest every
where. Scientists insist the hy
drogen bomb would be the most
destructive weapon ever devised
by the mind o f man— approxi
mately 1,000 times more deadly
than the atom bomb dropped on
Hiroshima. It is generally agreed
the President could reach no other
£
decision. Russia is already at
*21
work on the hydrogen bomb prob
lem. W ith America also possess
ing hydrogen bombs, the fear of
retaliation might prevent a sneak
attack or future war. It will re
This Type of Erosion
quire at least a year and several
Studied by Government
hundred million dollars to per
fe ct the new bomb.
, If all the water-in a twd-incH
•rain should be damped on a field
Truman and T-H Law
at one moment it would haVa pow
President Truman last week n- er to lift a seven-inch layer of soil
gain demonstrated his determi three feet into the air—a monstrous
nation not to use the Taft-Hart- splash. This figure has been cal
ley A ct in national emergencies, culated by scientists of the soil
conservation service, U.S. depart:
despite the fa ct that it is the law
ment of agriculture.
o f the land and^the nation’s o f
Of course, the department spe
ficial labor policy, when he call cialists say, such a calamity never
ed upon the coal miners to re occurs. In most areas, rainfall at
turn to their work until April 10, the rate of one inch in 15 minutes
and both John L. Lewis and the Is an extremely heavy and de
structive rain, and the total of the
coal operators to agree to abide
smaller splashes in such a rain
by the decision o f a “ fact finding can cause serious splash erosion.
board” to be appointed by the
It is against the forces of fall
President. O f course, such a fact ing rain that the soil' conservation
finding board has no legal status service is centering its efforts to
or £’4 '.thority, and its decision can keep a protective cover on the

'Qffi

Soil Loss From Rain
Costly to Acreage

be effefctive only if all partiesJ;o
the labor-management dispute
agree to accept.

*•w w

5. *
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Would Amend Law

B y a Vote o f 64 to 27— more
than the required two to one ma
jority— the senate adopted the
Lodge-Gossett resolution, pro
viding that an amendment to the
constitution, to change the meth
od o f casting and counting votes
in the electoral college fo r the
election o f the president, be sub
mitted to the states fo r ratifi
cation. I f the House should also
approve the resolution, it will be
submitted to the Legislatures o f
the 48 States and will become ef
fective if three-fourths— or 36—
ratify it. Under the present Con
stitutional provision, each State
casts its total electoral vote fo r
the Presidential candidate receiv
in g the highest popular vote in
the State. Each State has one
electoral vote fo r each Senator
and Member of the House rep
resenting it in Congress. Under
the Lodge-Gossett propbsal the
electoral vote o f each State would
be divided and counted in the elec
toral college on a percentage
basis according to the proportion
Strategic Centers
o f the popular vote received by
AUL, or Paul, who came rapid
eachJPi'esidential candidate in the
ly to the front In the mission
State,. Supporters o f the amend
ary team, was all for efficiency.
ment
claim this new arrange
He never did a thing the hard way
ment wiiuid be more representa
i f an easier way would save his en
ergy. So we find him heading for
tive o f the will o f the people, and
the great: centers: of population.
would help develop a two-party
In the synagogues he would
system in the South. Opponents
find the most religious people
insist it would give the solid De
in the city, people who already
mocratic States o f tlj.e South a
believed in the One God and
great advantage in voting power
who took seriously the Law
in
the Electoral College and
and the Prophets.
would
practically nullify the in
Barnabas and Saul stuck to cities
fluence o f many o f the larger
for another reason also. Not that
they despised small-town folk, but
States in the selection o f a Presi
they knew that cities are where the
dent. In both 1944 and 1948 the
crowds are. For every dozen peo
net difference between the De
ple they could reach In a village,
mocratic and Republican candi
there were hundreds to be reached
dates in Ohio’s electoral votes,
in the cities. So today, mission
work has generally concentrated
under the new proposed system,
first in the most heavily settled
would have been less than l-10th
regions.
o f a vote, while Mississippi’s net
ft ft: ft!
difference would have been 9
The Follow-Up
votes. Thus* Mississippi would
AUL AND BARNABAS also set
have had 90 times as much pow
the example for later genera
er and influence in the Electoral
tions ih their use of the “ follow
College as Ohio, i f the proposed
up.” - They did not suppose that
amendment had been in effect in
Simply converting people was
1944 and 1948.
enough. There had to be second
visits. Some churches Paul vis-_
May Reduce Taxes
ited as many as five times. They
would appoint officers in every
It now appears rather certain
church. They knew that organized
wartime excise taxes will be ma
religion is more likely to last than
terially reduced soon, but it is
disorganized religion.
doubtful other taxes will be in
They were not fly-by-night
creased.
The Truman Adminis
evangelists, l e a v i n g behind,
tration, which wants over-all
them only an ebbing wave of
emotional excitement. .Every
corporation taxes increased by a
rose grower knows that it is
billion a year, is now suggesting
better to put a 10-cent rose in
taxes on corporation earnings be
a 50-cent hole than to put a
low $119 thousands annually ac
50-cent rose into a 10-cent hole.
tually be reduced a bit, while
So Paul did not stick little seed
corporation taxes on incomes alings o f new Christians into barren
bove that amount be increased by
ground at random; he took pains to
see that they were solidly planted
about 10 percent.
in good rose-beds.
Legion Against D raft
*
*
•

S
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While some o f the birds that
set our town and countryside atwitter from e arly spring to fa ll
stay all winter—like the reclbird
and the jaybird— many o f them
gq south, like most everybody
else does. An early visitor this
year around a good many homes
is the turtle dove, that cooer de
luxe who keeps to the same tune
his ancestors who sat on the comb
o f Noah’s ark hummed until a The Holy Spirit
tree top emerged from the world- rpIIERS IS ANOTHER, and most
watered area around them. Nice * important, way in which this
to have you, Mr. and Mrs. Dove. first missionary effort has set the
pace for all since: From beginning
to end, they depended on the Holy
IT RUNS IN TH E FAMILY
Spirit. It was the Spirit who first
■Margaret Truman is to “ make suggested the idea; it was the
a record fo r Victor,” says a news Spirit who gave the power, and
furnished the guidance. Not that
item. I f we remember November,
the Spirit was or is a substitute
3,948, making a record and fo r for human effort.
victor sort o’ runs in Margaret’s
But to this very day, If you
family.
want to find persons who know
about the Holy Spirit at first
r
hand,
who know what it means
The only sure thing the phi
to depend on the Spirit and to
losopher says, are death and-taxbe used by Him, then get ac
es.^ The odds are against the
quainted with your church’s *
missionaries.
taxes— they come twice a year*
What to so many of us church
There are more honest folks goers is only a name, to them is
in the poor houses than there the deepest reality by which they
are in pent houses.
live.
..................... .. ■
, . .

sale a t one cent per J.0& lb. bag;
N ow some Federal officials are
proposing that 50 million bushgly,
$62.5 million worth, o f surplus
potatoes be destroyed—^he greatdestruction o f food in all history.

The American Legion has come
out in open opposition to the con
tinuation o f the present draft
law. Instead, that organization
wants legislation enacted to put
a program o f universal military
training into effect. Previous
Congresses have refused to con
sider any universal military
training proposal, and it ap
pears unlikely the present ..Con
gress will authorize one.
Hot Potatoes
The JEederal Government is
still trying to get rid o f its sur
plus potatoes by giving them aw ay free to the school lunch pro
gram, public and charitable in
stitutions, relief agencies, and
striking coal miners. The pota
toes are also offered fo r export

•a

It is only in recent years that *
this type of soil erosion has
been fully appreciated and the
destructive results measured."
land at all seasons when beating
rains are likely. More than 100
tons of soil per acre may be
splashed by the heaviest, rains'
falling on a bare and highly da*tachable soil.
A
It is only in recent years thSt
this type of erosion has been fully
appreciated and the destructive re
sults measured. Scientists ana
farmers have come to realize that
the raindrop splashing which de
taches particles from the main soil
body is a primary factor in ero
sion control, and that it is not until
the soil has been detached by the
falling raindrop that the flowing
water of the run-off outside of rills
and gullies can remove it from the
field.

The Cedarville, O. Herald

ports are reaching Washington
that eggs are-sellin g -a s-low As
20 cents a dozen* and hogs as
low as 12 cents per pound in
many rural sections. Banks in
country towns show a recent
heavy

loss- in

deposits,

while

small town' merchants, implement

dealers, and others are complain
ing of a sharp drop in volume of
sales.
Jim Retires

'

*

D& James Shera Montgomery,
fo r nearly thirty years Chaplain
of the House: of Representatives
and spiritual advisor to Congress-

WASHINGTON

men and their families, ended his
active service on January* 31st.
The day before his retirement the
House took the unusual action o f
electing him as Chaplain Emeri
tus for life— the first in the na
tion’s history. The House also
elected Rev. Bernard Braskamp,
pastof of the Gunton Temple
Memoral Presbyterian Church of
Washington, as the new Chaplain
to succeeed Dr. Montgomery,

Many Seek Office

REPORT

BY SENATOR ROBERT A . TAFT
»

T * >HE President’s tax message reaffirms the 'policy expressed
-*• in his budget message, that of deficit spending for an indefi
nite period. Although his budget shows a deficit of more than $5
billion for the year- ending June 30,1950, and another $5 billion
for the year ending June 30,'1951, "he asks for only $1 billion
in additional taxes; He reasserts his determination that his
expenditure budget must not be«*-— ------------------- — -------------------cut one cent. He hopes that the *uI1 employment and make the
free enterprise system effective.
expenditures mky declinein future
Already the average workman
years by a further reduction of
pays at least 15 per cent of his
s p e n d i n g
income in taxes and in higher
abroad and-the1
prices for every article he or his
veterahs educa
wife buys.
tional program,
But I disagree with the Presii
but he is very
dent’s conclusion. If his premise is
indefinite as to
right, we should cut expenditures.
when1and how
No nation can go on spending
this can occur.
money which it cannot soundly
He apparently
collect from taxes. Deficits mean a
feels that, if webigger debt and further inflation
reduce e x p en 
of prices. Deficit spending teaches
ditures or in 
the immoral doctrine that we can
cre a s e ta x e s
get something for nothing without
further at this
paying for it.
tim e , it w i l l
Every State, every city, every
hamper the development of that
$300 billion production that he family has to live within its in
hopes to reach in 1955. In other come or face bankruptcy. The same
words, we are again to spend our principle applies to the Federal
selves into prosperity, a course Government. Even the President
which we tried so unsuccessfully now admits that it has no inex
haustible source of revenue.
in the Thirties.
«
*
*
This policy makes nonsense of
his statement that the deficit is JPVERYONE is in accord with the
due to the tax reduction enacted
J President’s recom m endation
by the 80th Congress. “That Act that excise taxes be reduced, be
was based principally on a reduc cause some of them are completely
tion of personal income taxes, and discriminatory and therefore have
yet the President does not recom no logical justification in time of
mend the restoration of one cent peace. He makes the reduction
of those personal income taxes.
contingent, however, on raising $1
billion more by other tax changes
Evidently he agrees with the
as a condition of such reduction.
80th Congress that'a higher tax
Congress will examine such recom
ation o f personall income taxes,
mendations with care, including
or any large increase in other
that which proposes to increase
taxes, is more than the economy
the. corporation, profits tax.
o f this country can stand and
But such an increase again is a
still make necessary progress.
tax on incentive since corporations
already pay 38 per cent of their
’T ’HE tax increases he recom- profits in taxes. There is serious
A thends are for the-most part on doubt now whether we can get the
corporations, which is a criticism risk capital necessary to start new
of the Democratic 79th. Congress plants and develop old ones. Any
and his own Administration which further tax on profits certainly
made a big cut ih corporation tends to discourage investment.
taxes the* moment the war ended.
If we have reached the limit
I agree' with the President’s
of taxation which we can safely
premise that Sitfy^ material tax init :>ose, there is only one sound
M^rei^e wpdldjmaka the tax burden
alternative-^-expenses must be
too great for the'hational ecjnom y
reduced to fit our income. Those
to carry.
expenses have increased by $8
billion since the first year of the Already taxes are taking 25
per cent of the national income
80th Congress. Surely, half of
that increase can be eliminated
and are deterring the very de
velopment of industry and com 
by the strictest economy, both at
merce which is necessary to give
home and abroad.

Though election of a Demo
crat to county office in Clinton
county ip next to phenomenal and
has occurred but .rarely in the
140 years of the county’s history,
a half doen or more candidates
in that party will seek nomina
tions in May. Among them are
two students in college, one seek
ing the position of county audi
tor and the other representative
in the assembly.

Write-Ins Legal
Greene county was alert to the
decision o f Attorney General Duf
f y and write-in votes are legal.
A t least one candidate went into
office in all but three districts
o f G reeny county last November.
ThrCft' mayors won by the writein method and about all the pustices o f peace.

Fewer Jobless
The week’s report showed few
er jobless persons in Greene coun
ty than for several weeks. Only
32 presented claims and the total
drawing unemployment compen
sation dropped to 359. The peak
o f unemployment in the county
was the week of Jan. 14.

Saville Picked
E. L. Saville, of near Sabina,
has been elected as the first
president o f the Fayette County
Swine Breeders and Feeders as
sociation Forty men attended
the organidation meeting Tues
day night at Washington C. H.

To Build Schools
As j>art of the $813,000 school
improvement
program,
Xenia
school board is asking fo r bids
on two new grade school build
ings. One will be in the north
end of town and the other in the
south end.
^

A N A M E T H A T STAN D S
FO R G O O D

FURNITURE
B U D G ET P LA N
A V A IL A B L E

Run for Congress

9

While Congressman Clarence J.
Brown has no opposition in the
primary for nomination to suc
ceed himself, two Democrats will
seek nomination by that party
in May. One is Ben J. Goldman of
Springfield, and the other Bart
Cauley o f Champaign county.

Hint Non-Support
This is a warning from the
agricultural department t h a t
price support on potatoes may be
withdrawn entirely unless grow
ers adhere strictly to the govern
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Claibourne-M cDerm ott
Co.
Phone 2238
38 Vi N. South
Wilmington

ment regulations of acreage.
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NEW CORN HYBRIDS — lor High Yield.
Cleon Husking, Early Maturity, Quick Drying
Delicious Sweet Com Hybrids
... ★
■—
Ladinc Clover — Builalo and Ranger Alfalfa —- Fescues
Birdsfoot Trefoil — Reed Canary Grass — Sweet Sudan
Full lino of New Clovers and other Grasses
. Andrew, Columbia and Clinton ” 59 " Oats

...- — —

'1

Write for free copy of our 1950 Catalog. We cordially Invite you
to visit us and see our complete line of Farm and Garden Seed.
W . N . S C A R F F ’ S S O N S * B o x ; 61 * N q w C a r l i s l e , O h i o

AUCTION
SAVE BY MAIL

JEFFERSON PROPERTY WITH. 6% Acres
Wednesday, Feb. 15, 1950

Cure for Swine Mange
Relatively Inexpensive

Y ou M ay Open A

Sells at 2:00 P. M..

It will cost the average farmer
only about 15 cents each to treat
each brood sow for mange and
large roundworms. But the treat
ments are worth several hundred
times that amount in better herd
health and faster gains.
Dr. M. E. Mansfield, veterinar
ian at the University of Illinois,
reminds farmers that breeding
time is a good time for parasite
control. At that time the farmer
usually has only a few hogs on
hand, so the cost of treatment is
less, and there will be less chance
of trouble with the litters.
To control mange, he says, spray
each sow in the herd with benzene
hexachloride just before breeding
time. Then the affected sows and
boars will he free of mange.

Best of Barrows
■^v

LOCATED:— A t the west edge of Jeffersonville, Ohio, on State Route
734 in Jefferson Township, Fayette County.
Very desireable country home with 6% acres located at the west
edge of Jeffersonville fronting on State Route 734. Improvements
consist o f substantial, two story, frame house with six rooms, base
ment, and porches. Desireable features in the house include Frigidaire
cabinet sink, well and cistern water under pressure, plenty of cup
board space, wiring fo r electric range, hot water heater, two rooms
with hardwood floors, storm doors and windows, etc. Good barn with
water under pressure available. New two car garage and poultry.
Electricity. New drilled well. A ll buildings are in a good state of
repair. The* 6% acres are in bluegrass. Good fences.
I f you are interested in buying- a good home in the country with some
acreage and still be within Sight o f a good small town, we recommend
this one. Jeffersonville school district. Within easy driving distance
o f Washington G. H., Wilmington, Xenia, Dayton and Springfield.
Seldom do you have the opportunity to buy a more desireable property
with some acreage than this one,

Savings A ccount H ere and M ail

In Y our D eposits A t Y ou r Convenience. Savings P ay
Dividends A n d A ssure Future Independence.
Put Y our Idle M on ey T o W o rk For Y o u !

Savings Accounts Insured Up to $5,000

PEOPLES BUILDING
& SAVINGS GO,
11 G re e n St.

X en ia, O hio

Phone 11

PLEASE NOTE:— Property will be open fo r inspection on Sunday,
Feb. 5th, Wednesday, Feb. 8th and Sunday, Fep. 12tl) from 1:00 P, Mto 4:00 P. M. or by appointment.
Sale on the premises Sells to the highest bidder.
TERMS:— $1,500.00 cash at time o f sole, balance t o .b e paid upon
delivery of deed. Good title and early possession.

THE GREENE COUNTY JOURNAL

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Baker, Owners
Sale conducted by the Bailey-Murphy Co., Wilmington, Ohio
Jeffersonville, Ohio
Phone 66595
and Carl Taylor, Jamestown, Ohio

For Promotion o f Community Spirit
For News
For Printing

WATCH YOUR SAVINGS GROW
Chip State university’s “ Flay*
1 boy,” 250 - pound Berkshire,
• was acclaimed grand champion
barrow (market hog) a$ the
[ Chicago International Livestock
Exposition. “ Playboy” defect' *
j ed more than 900 other hogs to
win top honors. Arthur Jordan,
GSU swine herdsman, is shown
; with the champion.

Egg Is Never Any Better
Than When It Is Laid
; Many farmers apparently don’t
think about the fact, but an 4*8
:is just as good as it will ever be
.‘ when the hen lays it.
| Boyd Ellis, poultry specialist oi
jthe Wyoming agricultural extern
|slon service, points out that it’*
■up to the consumer tb keen the
j quality o f eggs geod. To do tbl*.
jeggs should be gathered soon after
-they’re laid; should be cooled in a
[wire basket,

%
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That is the purpose of a newspaper in a

i

community like ours. No other institution
wields a greater influence in these causes,
except the church and the school, both of

Individual Accounts Insured U p To $5,000

which the newspaper sponsors with its

Current Dividend Rate 2%
’

■m '

Cedarville Federal Savings
& Loan Assn.

*

whole heart,
Galvin Building

TeL 4-30 31

Cedarville, Ohio
.1
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